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a b s t r a c t

Cadmium-Iron-Sulphide (Cd-Fe-S) thin films have prepared on indium doped tin oxide (ITO) coated con-
ducting glass substrates by potentiostatic electrodeposition technique. X-ray diffraction pattern shows
that the deposited films exhibit mixture of hexagonal CdS and hexagonal FeS phases. Surface morphology
ccepted 19 March 2010
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ron
halcogenides

and film composition represent that films with smooth surface and better stoichiometry are obtained
at 0.0375 M CdSO4 concentration. Optical parameters such as band gap, refractive index and extinction
coefficient which are evaluated from optical absorption measurements. The experimental observations
are discussed in detail.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ptical properties
hin films

. Introduction

Thin films of transition metal chalcogenides have received much
ttention due to their wide range of applications in semicon-
ucting devices, photovoltaics, optoelectronic devices, radiation
etectors and solar energy converters [1–3]. Among them, cad-
ium chalcogenides exert a pull on many researchers because

hey fulfill few of the requirements for several new electronic
nd optoelectronic devices such as light emitting diodes, photo-
iodes, blue green lasers etc., [4,5]. Cd0.8Fe0.2S is found to be a
irect band gap semiconductor with an energy gap value of 1.93 eV
hich make them interesting for photoelectrochemical solar cells

5]. Even though several research reports are available concern-
ng the preparation and properties of Zn1-xCdxSe [3], Zn1-xFexSe
6] and Zn1-xFexS [7], but very little is available on Cd1-xFexSe
8], Cd1-xFexTe [9] and Cd1-xFexS [5,10,11]. Thin films of Cd-Fe-

are usually crystallized in hexagonal (CdS) and in hexagonal
FeS) phases. Deshmukh et al have prepared Cd0.8Fe0.2S thin films

n stainless steel and fluorine doped tin oxide coated conduct-
ng (FTO) glass substrates using electrodeposition technique [5].
reparation of Cd1-xFexS thin films by spray pyrolysis technique
nd their structural, optical and Raman spectroscopic observations

∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Physics, Alagappa University,
araikudi-630 003, India. Tel.: +91 04565 230 251.

E-mail addresses: maha51@rediffmail.com (S. Thanikaikarasan),
thanikai@rediffmail.com (T. Mahalingam).

921-5107/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.mseb.2010.03.056
have been investigated by Nitu Badera et al. [10]. Liu et al have
prepared Cd1-xFexS thin films using low pressure metal organic
chemical vapor deposition and studied their properties using X-
ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive
analysis by X-rays and optical absorption techniques, respectively
[11]. Electrochemical and chemical bath deposition are the alter-
native methods that are particularly adopted for the preparation of
chalcogenide materials [12,13]. The iron chalcogenide compounds
have been the objects of numerous studies concerning thin film
electrodeposition from an aqueous solution [13]. Electrodeposi-
tion technique is widely used for synthesizing semiconducting thin
films after the pioneering work by Kröger and Panicker et al. [14,15].
Recently, electrodeposition has emerged as a simple economical
and viable technique to get good quality films for device applica-
tions. This technique provide many advantages over vacuum and
other processes, such as low temperature processing, the possibility
to control the film thickness and morphology by readily adjusting
the electrical parameters as well as the composition of the elec-
trolytic solution [12,13]. To the best of our knowledge very few
research reports are available concerning the growth and charac-
terization of Cd1-xFexS thin films [5,10,11]. Hence, we have planned
to carry out electrodeposition of Cd-Fe-S thin films and to study
their properties.
In the present work, thin films of Cd-Fe-S are electrodeposited
on indium doped tin oxide (ITO) coated conducting glass substrates
by potentiostatic electrodeposition technique from an aqueous
electrolytic bath consists of CdSO4, FeSO4, Na2S2O3 and EDTA. The
deposited films are characterized using X-ray diffraction, Scanning

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215107
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/mseb
mailto:maha51@rediffmail.com
mailto:S_thanikai@rediffmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mseb.2010.03.056
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lectron microscopy, Energy dispersive analysis by X-rays and Opti-
al absorption techniques, respectively. The effect of electrolyte
CdSO4) concentration on structural, morphological, compositional
nd optical properties of the films are studied and the results are
iscussed.

. Experimental Details

Thin films of Cd-Fe-S were deposited on ITO substrates from
n aqueous acidic bath containing (0.0125-0.05) M CdSO4, 0.01 M
eSO4 and 0.01 M Na2S2O3 and 0.05 M EDTA as complexing agent
sing potentiostatic electrodeposition technique. The chemicals
sed in this work were of Analar Grade reagents. The pH of the elec-
rolytic bath was adjusted in the range between 2.5 and 5.0 ± 0.1 by
dding adjustable amount of dilute H2SO4 and NaOH. At lower pH
alues (below 3.0 ± 0.1) adherence of the film to the substrate was
ery poor. At higher pH value (above 4.0 ± 0.1) there is precipita-
ion of electrolytic bath occurs, which yields films with poor quality.
ence, an optimum solution pH value of 3.5 ± 0.1 must be fixed in
rder to get films with good quality. All the depositions were car-
ied out using a PAR scanning potentiostat/galvanostat unit (EG &
, Model 362, Princeton Applied Research, USA) employing three
lectrode configuration with ITO substrate as cathode, platinum
lectrode as anode and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as ref-
rence electrode, respectively. The bath temperature, deposition
otential and solution pH were fixed as 75 ◦C, -950 mV versus SCE
nd 3.5 ± 0.1, respectively.

Thickness of the deposited films was measured using stylus pro-
lometer (Mitutoyo SJ 301). An X-ray diffractometer with CuK�

adiation with wavelength (� = 1.540 Å) was used to analyze the
rystalline nature and phases of the deposited films. The surface
orphology and film composition were analyzed using an energy

ispersive analysis by X-rays set up attached with scanning elec-
ron microscope (JEOL JSM 840). Optical absorption spectrum of
he deposited films was recorded using an UV-Vis-NIR spectropho-
ometer (HR-2000, M/S Ocean Optics).

. Results and Discussion

.1. Electrochemistry of Cd-Fe-S thin films

The electrochemical deposition of Cd-Fe-S thin films is car-
ied out potentiostatically from an aqueous acidic bath containing
dSO4, FeSO4, Na2S2O3 and EDTA as complexing agent. The elec-
rochemical Eq.’s involving the co-deposition of Cd, Fe and S are
escribed as follows:

d2+ + 2e− → Cd E0 = −0.403

Cd = E0
Cd +

[
RT

2F

]
ln

[
a2+

Cd

aCd

]
(1)

e2+ + 2e− → Fe E0 = −0.447

Fe = E0
Fe +

[
RT

2F

]
ln

[
a2+

Fe

aFe

]
(2)

2SO3 + 4H+ + 4e− → S + 3H2O E0 = 0.449

0
[

RT
] [aS2O3

] [
RT

]
+ 4
S = ES +
4F

ln
aS

+
4F

ln (aH) (3)

here E0
Cd

, E0
Fe and E0

S are the standard electrode potential for Cd, Fe

nd S respectively, with respect to SCE and a2+
Cd

, a2+
Fe are the activities

f Cd and Fe ions in the electrolyte and aCd and aFe are the activities
Fig. 1. Variation of film thickness with deposition time for Cd-Fe-S thin films
obtained at various CdSO4 concentrations: (a) 0.0125 M (b) 0.025 M (c) 0.0375 M
(d) 0.05 M.

of the respective atoms in the deposited film. The deposition of
Cd and Fe occur at potentials more positive than their standard
reduction potential by gaining free energy in compound formation
[14–16] and ternary alloy films of Cd-Fe-Se are formed via the Eq.
(4)

Cd2+ + Fe2+ + S + 4e− → Cd–Fe–S (4)

It has been reported by Kröger [15] that under potential depo-
sition of less noble constituent (here Cd) of a compound (Cd-Fe-S)
is brought about by the gain of free energy by its formation. Hence,
it is essential to obtain the co-deposition of Cd, Fe and S, we used a
higher concentration of Cd and lower concentration of noble metal
Fe, to bring the electrode potentials of three deposits closer.

3.2. Film thickness

The film thickness is estimated using stylus profilometer. The
variation of film thickness with deposition time for Cd-Fe-S thin
films prepared at various CdSO4 concentrations from 0.0125 to
0.05 M is shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1 (a-d) represent that the value of film
thickness increases with deposition time and tend to attain its max-
imum value at a deposition time of 40 minutes for films obtained at
all CdSO4 concentrations. It is also observed that the value of film
thickness increases while increasing the concentration of CdSO4
from 0.0125 to 0.0375 M (Fig. 1 (a-c)). Further increasing CdSO4
concentration above 0.0375 M, there is decrease in value of film
thickness is obtained which is indicated in Fig. 1d. If the deposition
time is increased above 40 minutes thickness of all the deposited
films decreases slightly not shown in Fig. 1. Hence, CdSO4 concen-
tration and deposition time are fixed as 0.0375 M and 40 minutes
in order to get good quality films with higher thickness.

3.3. Structural studies

X-ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis is carried out in order to deter-
mine the structural properties of the deposited films. From XRD
data, the crystalline nature and phases of the deposited films are

determined. The temperature of the electrolytic bath plays an
important role in obtaining good quality films. If the temperature
of the bath is increased, the diffusion coefficient and precursor sol-
ubility are increased which in turn increasing the deposition rate
[8]. Cd-Fe-S thin films prepared at bath temperature below 50 ◦C are
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film composition and CdSO4 concentration. Quantitative estima-
tion of Cd-Fe-S thin films are analyzed using an EDX set up attached
with scanning electron microscope. Fig. 4 shows the variation of Cd,
Fe and S content with CdSO4 concentration for Cd-Fe-S thin films
ig. 2. X-ray diffractions pattern of Cd-Fe-S thin films obtained at various CdSO4

oncentrations: (a) 0.0125 M (b) 0.025 M (c) 0.0375 M (d) 0.05 M.

ound to be poorly crystallized, whereas the films deposited at bath
emperature above 75 ◦C are found to exhibit well defined peaks in
he diffractogram. The electrochemical deposition of Cd-Fe-S thin
lms are carried out in the solution pH values ranging from 2.5
o 5.5 ± 0.1. At pH value lower than 3.5 ± 0.1 the formation of films

ay be hindered due to hydrogen evolution reaction. If the solution
H value is greater than 3.5 ± 0.1 precipitation of electrolytic bath
ccurs which in turn yield poor quality films. Therefore, the bath
emperature and solution pH value are fixed as 75 ◦C and 3.5 ± 0.1
n order to get good quality films for further depositions.

XRD pattern obtained for Cd-Fe-S thin films on ITO substrates at
bath temperature and solution pH value of 75 ◦C and 3.5 ± 0.1

nder various CdSO4 concentrations from 0.0125 to 0.05 M are
hown in Fig. 2(a-d). Fig. 2 revealed that the deposited films of
d-Fe-S exhibit mixture of hexagonal (CdS) and hexagonal (FeS)
hases. The observed diffraction peaks of hexagonal (CdS) are found
t 2� values of angles 24.72, 26.33, 28.12,36.72,47.87 and 50.82
marked by �) corresponding to the lattice planes (100),(002),
101), (102), (103) and (200), whereas the diffraction peaks of
exagonal (FeS) are observed at 2� values of angles 30.02,31. 32,
3.67, 43.87, 57.07, 62.72 and 71.40 (marked by •) corresponding
o the lattice planes (100), (002), (101), (102), (103), (200) and (202),
espectively. The observed ‘d’ values of semiconducting Cd-Fe-S
hin films are found to be in good agreement with standard JCPDS
alues for hexagonal (CdS) and hexagonal (FeS) phases [17,18]. It
s observed from Fig. 2 that, some new peaks of hexagonal (CdS)
re begin to appear while increasing the CdSO4 concentration from
.0125 to 0.0375 M. It is also observed from Fig. 2 that the inten-
ity of hexagonal (FeS) peaks are found to decrease, whereas the
ntensity of hexagonal (CdS) peaks are observed to increase if the
oncentration of CdSO4 is increased from 0.0125 to 0.0375 M. The
rystallite size of Cd-Fe-S thin films is calculated using FWHM data
nd Debye-Scherrer’s formula [12]. The sizes of the crystallites for
lms prepared at various CdSO4 concentrations are found to be in
he range between 35 and 56 nm.

.4. Morphological and compositional analyses

The surface morphology of Cd-Fe-S thin films is analyzed using

canning electron microscope. Fig. 3a,b shows the scanning elec-
ron microscope image of Cd-Fe-S thin films obtained at 0.0125 and
.037 M CdSO4 concentrations. Fig. 3a shows that the film surface

s observed to be flat and there is no definite grain structure. Cracks
re seen at all places in the surface of the film. It is observed from
Fig. 3. Scanning electron microscope image of Cd-Fe-S thin film obtained at different
CdSO4 concentrations: (a) 0.0125 M (b) 0.0375 M.

Fig. 3b, that the surface is covered with tiny spherically shaped
grains. The grains are evenly distributed over the entire surface
of the film. The sizes of the grains are found to be in the range
between 0.20 and 0.66 �m. The average size of the grains is found
to be 0.42 �m. The quantitative determination of Cd-Fe-S thin films
is performed with an aim to determine the relationship between
Fig. 4. Variation of Cd, Fe and S content with CdSO4 concentration for Cd-Fe-S thin
films obtained at various CdSO4 concentrations.
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ig. 5. Plot of h� versus (�h�)2 for Cd-Fe-S thin films obtained at various CdSO4

oncentrations: (a) 0.0125 M (b) 0.025 M (c) 0.0375 M (d) 0.05 M.

btained at various CdSO4 concentrations. It is observed from Fig. 4
hat the content of Cd and S increased, whereas the content of Fe
ecreased if the concentration of CdSO4 is increased from 0.0125
o 0.05 M. This observation is also evidenced by the improvement
f hexagonal (CdS) phase and decrease in hexagonal (FeS) phase
hich is also evidenced from XRD pattern.

.5. Optical properties

The optical parameters such as absorption coefficient and
andgap are determined from optical absorption measurements.
he value of absorption coefficient for strong absorption region of
hin film is calculated using the following Eq. (5) [20]

= 1
t

ln
(

A

T

)
(5)

here � is the absorption coefficient in cm−1, t is the thickness
f the films, A is absorbance and T is transmittance. The nature of
ransition is determined using the following Eq. (6) [21]

h� = A(h� − Eg)n (6)

here � is absorption coefficient in cm−1
, h� is photon energy,

g is an energy gap, A is energy dependent constant and n is an
nteger. The value of n determines the type of transition present
n the material. In this case, n = 1/2 represents that the transition
nvolved in the material is direct allowed. Typical plot of h� versus
�h�)2 for Cd-Fe-S thin films obtained at various CdSO4 concen-
rations from 0.0125 to 0.05 M is shown in Fig. 5 (Tauc’s plot). The
lot is linear indicates that the transition involved is direct allowed.
xtrapolation of linear portion of the graph to energy axis (X-axis)
ives the band gap value of the material. The band gap value of
d-Fe-S thin films obtained in the present work is found to be vary

n the range between 1.58 and 2.22 eV. The variation in band gap
bserved may be due to the following reason. The films prepared at
.0125 M CdSO4 concentration, the content of Fe is high which shift
he band gap value of the material (1.58 eV) towards (FeS) side. Sim-
larly, the films prepared at 0.05 M CdSO4 concentration the content
f Cd is high which shift the band gap value of material (2.22 eV)

owards (CdS) side [5]. The band gap value of films obtained at
.0375 M CdSO4 concentration is found to be 1.95 eV which is in
lose agreement with the value reported earlier for Cd0.8Fe0.2S thin
lms [5]. The refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) are
Fig. 6. Variation of refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) with wave-
length (�) for Cd-Fe-S thin films obtained at 0.0375 M CdSO4 concentration.

determined using the following Eq. (7) and (8) [22]

n =
(

1 + R

1 − R

)
+

√
4R

(1 − R)2
− k2 (7)

k = ˛�

4�
(8)

where n is the refractive index of the material and k is extinction
coefficient, R is reflectance (%) and � is wavelength in nm. Fig. 6
shows the variation of refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient
(k) with wavelength (�) for Cd-Fe-S thin films obtained at 0.0375 M
CdSO4 concentration. It is observed that both refractive index and
extinction coefficient exhibit decreasing dependence with wave-
length which is shown in Fig. 6. The decreasing dependence with
wavelength for refractive index and extinction coefficient are asso-
ciated with an inter band transition for photon energies smaller
than the smallest band gap [22]. The value n and k are found to be
2.78 and 0.033 correspond to band gap value of material obtained
at 0.0375 M CdSO4 concentration

4. Conclusions

Thin films of Cd-Fe-S are deposited on ITO substrates using
potentiostatic cathodic electrodeposition technique. XRD patterns
shows that the deposited films exhibit mixture of hexagonal (CdS)
and hexagonal (FeS) phases for films obtained at different CdSO4
concentrations. The crystallite size of the deposited films are found
to increase while increasing the concentration of CdSO4 from
0.0125 to 0.0375 M, thereafter it decreases slightly. Surface mor-
phology reveals smooth surface with spherically shaped grains for
films obtained at 0.0375 M CdSO4 concentration. EDX analysis rep-
resents that the content of Cd and S increases, whereas the content
of Fe decreases while increasing CdSO4 concentration from 0.0125
to 0.05 M. Optical absorption measurements shows that the films
obtained at optimized concentration has a direct band gap value
1.95 eV. The value of refractive index and extinction coefficient are
found to be 2.78 and 0.033, respectively.
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